
ST2. PAIR GATESHEAD SHOULDERED BEERS. 1. GAVIN BROWN/ STAR/ HOTEL., star pict. Black glass. 2. DAVISON & WOOD, rearing lion on crown, mid green. Redfearn Bros makers to rear. Both good. (2)


ST4. WILLIAM ROW’S/ XXX/ NEWCASTLE/ INVALID DUBLIN STOUT. T.t., ch. Strong black oval transfer, seated lion to centre, flags either side. Buchan p.m. Snl bottom edge lip flake.

ST5. W. OWEN & SON/ NEWCASTLE / ON TYNE. Std, t.t. Large transfer within border. ‘FERMENTED/ GINGER BEER’ across top, ‘The County Mineral Water Works’ at bottom. Repaired - we ask that you please do not scratch!

ST6. NATHAN ELSDON/ CONSETT. Pint size ch. black beer. Large heavy bird pict. t.m. ‘TRADE MARK’ above, ‘DELVES LANE’ below. Very good.

ST7. GEORGE FOGG/ PERCY MAIN. Ch t.t., imp’d g.b. Lip & base flake & minor firing flaw. Buchan p.m. Good.


ST9. PR ACID ETCHED black glass beers. Shoulder half pint type. ‘GILPIN & COMPY/ NEWCASTLE ON TYNE’ with 3 turrets to centre - acid etched. Chips to one. (2)

Provenance stickers
BBR disperses entire collections which carry provenance initials:
NL = Norman Lewis
KB = Kevin Boyle
CM = Chris Mortimer
GM = Garth Morrison
MH = Michael Harris
AB = Alan Blakeman

BBR ‘on the road’ Entirely Unreserved Auction
Comm. 15% on hammer - immediate payment taken - we bring items to you.
Kicked off ‘noon ‘ish’ take approx 40 mins.
ST10. HANDYSIDES/ BLOOD MEDICINE
heavily embossed across the front of a black glass champagne shaped bottle, 10.5ins tall, 4 lines embossed. Good. Crude North East ‘classic’ medicine scarcity.

ST11. THE ANNFIELD PLAIN/AERATED/WATER CO/ANNFIELD PLAIN/STONE GINGER/BEER ch, t.t. Port Dundas p.m. Very good.

ST12. J KERSHAW & SONS/ GATESHEAD

ST13. ROSS & CO/CELEBRATED BOTTLERS/NEWCASTLE/AND/CONSETT
g.b. Std, t.t. Rearing lion pict. t.m. crisp black transfer. Buchan p.m. Good.

ST14. MARY KIRTLEY/STOCKTON ON TEES/852, One gallon t.t. Doulton Lambeth imp’d flagon. Lip chips.

ST15. SAML VINCENT/GENUINE EXTRA/DUBLIN STOUT...
NEWCASTLE/AND/SOUTH SHIELDS. Ch. t.t. Crisp black transfer. Buchan p.m. Very good.

ST16. W A WILKINSON/NORTH SHIELDS
pint size ch, shaped black beer, original screw stopper. Heavily embossed across front - leg narrow neck codd pict. Rear embossed, 2 lines & no. Very good.

ST17. PR SOUTH SHIELDS


ST19. ROBERT F GIBSON/CHESTER-LE-STREET
g.b. Lrg 9ins tall example pict. t.m. to centre. Overall good but body hairlined to side. Rare!

ST20. DOVER MCEWEN & CO/XXX/INVALID STOUT/NEWCASTLE
g.b., ch, t.t. Crisp black transfer with seated lion pict. t.m. to middle. Very good.

CONDITION
Before bidding please ensure items meet your condition requirements - INSPECT!
On sale day ALL items sold AS SEEN - NO RETURNS
ST21. HANDSLIP 10OZ AQUA CODD. Heavily embossed with large rebus t.m. (hand plus ‘slip’) to centre & TRADE MARK/1809/ SOUTH SHIELDS’ to rear ‘EVANS & BROTHWELL’. Very good.

ST22. PR WOODS DURHAM BOTTLES. Both featuring lg Durham Cathedral pictorial. 1. 6oz aqua codd heavily embossed to rear ‘Ayres Quay’... Makers. 2. Ch. t.t. g.b. Buchan p.m. good. (2)


ST24. T B WATSON & SON/ ESTD/ SANITARY HEATING... ENGINEERS... STOCKTON ON TEES/ AND... MIDDLESBOROUGH, acid etched to underside of heavy clear glass rectangular paperweight.

ST25. MYSTERY LOT. ONLY AVAILABLE ON THE DAY?

ST26. SILLOTH MINERAL WATER COMPANY lg aqua hamilton. Impressive large sailing boat pict. to centre. Exc/A1 - fantastic!

ST27. CARRICKS CUMBERLAND cream pots. tallest 4.2ins. Both with blue transfers ‘...LOW ROW & ASPATRIA’, sml cows head pict. t.m. to centre. 1 with 5 lines of writing. Very good. (2)


ST29. ROSS & CO/ CELEBRATED BOTTLERS/ NEWCASTLE/ AND CONSETT, t.t., c.c. shoudered g.b., rearing lion pict. t.m. Buchan p.m. Good.

ST30. FOUR EMMERSON JN’R/ NEWCASTLE ON TYNE glass bottles: black beer, tall aqua cylinder & 1/2 pt ch & shouldered aquas. All with the famous/ familiar man on penny farthing pict. t.m. (4)

ST31. HANDSLIP green glass ch shape bottle, 7ins tall. Front embossed with rebus t.m. & beneath WINCHESTER STREET/ SOUTH SHIELDS. Exc/ A1.

ST32. M CASSIDY/ SPIRIT/ MERCHANT/ WALKER/ NEWCASTLE/ & / CONSETT. Pr of tall rectangular thin bodied hip flasks. Smallest dark aqua, largest std aqua 7.5ins. Good. (2)
ST33. W A WILKINSON/ NORTH SHIELDS
golden amber beer. Front heavily embossed &
with lg central trade mark of early narrow necked
codd. ‘WA Wilkinson
No of
Reg’d
85373’ to
rear. Exc.
(CM)

ST34. NORTH
EASTERN
BREWERIES stout, ch,
t.t. Oval black transfer,
with 11 lines of writing
beneath pict. of drayman
on early wagon. Buchan
p.m. Bottom L area
rep’d. l of 3 recorded
examples.
ST43. DONERAILE HOUSE sealed wine cylinder.
11.25ins tall, deep black glass, 3 piece mould, crisply struck seal below shoulder. Ricketts base mark. (CM)

ST44. SUNDERLAND pot lid & base, 2.5ins diam. ‘CHERRY TOP/ PASTE...
BREIDENBACH & CO/ LONDON/ FOR/ TAYLOR & CO/ DRUG-STORES...’ ‘Egg’ damage to top - could bleach out?

ST45. TRIO OF GATESHEAD MINERALS.
1. Dobson patent 4 lugs Kershaw & Sons, bird pict. 2. As previous but std codd (Codd’s Bottle 4 to rear). 3. Joseph Wilkinson, bullet patent codd. All aqua (3)

ST46. NEWCASTLE ON TYNE 1/2 gall flagon, t.t. Shoulder imp’d ‘850/ Ridley Cutter & Co/ Wine & Spirit Merchants/ 13 Manor Clare/ Newcastle on Tyne/ 1/2’. Lip chips.

ST47. NORTH EAST COAST EXHIBITION copper & silver coloured metal tray. 12ins diam.
Large big pict to centre. Near bottom ‘May to October/ 1929/ Newcastle...’. Very good.


ST49. NEWCASTLE IMPRESSED STOUTS both ch, t.t. 1. John Fitzgerald (in oval). Buchan p.m. 2. SAYER & ANDERSON/ 10 GREY STREET’. Buchan p.m. Both very good.

ST50. AULD LANG SYNE whisk jug. 8.4 ins tall, t.t., rear handle. Highly detailed transfer to front of seated gents playing cards and drinking all foliate surrounded. Verse to top, rear transfer etc. Kennedy p.m. Very good.

ST51. NORTH SHIELDS IMPRESSED STOUTS ch, t.t.t. ‘M Knott/ Wine Merchants/ Nile Street...’ Lip flake. Gray p.m. 2. ‘Richard Oato/ Albion Road Stores.’ Buchan p.m. Good. (2)

ABSENTEE BIDS
Absentee bids to be with BBR no later than Thursday prior or email: sales@onlinebbr.com

CONDITION REPORTS
Absentee bidders tel: 01226 745156 or email: sales@onlinebbr.com
ST 52. JOHN FITZGERALD/ D’ARCY’S XXX INVALID/ NEWCASTLE ON TYNE’ stout duo. One black print on sepia. Both ch. t.t. Flake to sepia version & some glaze flaws. Otherwise good. (2)

ST 55. J. C. RITSON/ CHEMIST/ NEWCASTLE 6ins tall, rectangular medicine, chamfered corners, embossed to front. Exc.

ST 56. J. ADDISON/ GATESHEAD shouldered 1/2 pint bluey aqua beer, swan pictorial. ‘IMPERIAL/ HALF PINT’ embossed around shoulders. To base ‘Sowerby/ Natural Glass/ gateshead’ to base. Exc.

ST 57. OLD TOM REFORM FLASK. Shiny brown glaze full figural flask sat astride beer barrel. 9.25ins tall. C.1860’s. Exc. (DD)

ST 58. L. SKIDMORE/ BLAYDON ch. t.t. stout, red brown top. Unusual crude item for an area so rich in Buchan. Very good.

ST 59. CHESTER LE STREET black glass, 1/2 pint, shouldered beers duo. Each heavily embossed ‘R F Gibson/ A10’ trade mark - flag above a crown. Each different. (2)

ST 60. JAMES DEUCHAR../ NEWCASTLE, GATESHEAD/ SHIELDS/ SUNDERLAND g.b., all white, std. Small boars head pict. t.m. Stiff p.m. Good.

ST 61. N. ELSDON/ INVALID STOUT/ DELVES LANE CONSETT. Group of 4 ch. t.t. Pictorial stouts (bird with chain in mouth to centre). All Buchan p.m. Some damages. (4)

SALE RESULTS will be posted on BBR website Monday after, also on all forums, or just email AB for the pdf: sales@onlinebbr.com
ST62. SEALED PICTORIAL GIN. 11.5ins tall, familiar tapering square form in a gorgeous mid green glass - full seed bubbles, crude. Pig snout lip. Seal reads ‘P DE HOP/ VAN DER VALK & CO’ with bird to centre. Exc/ A1 - fabulous in fact! (CM)

ST63. BOB ARMSTRONG/ XXX/ INVALID DUBLIN STOUT/ DIPTON/ LINTZ GREEN’ stout. Ch, t.t., entwined in initials t.m. Crisp black transfer. Buchan p.m. Good.

ST64. TA ARMSTRONG/ XXX/ INVALID DUBLIN STOUT/ BLACK HALL/ MILL’ stout. Ch, t.t. entwined in initials t.m. Very good.


Postal/ email BIDS Should reach BBR no later than Thursday prior - email/ tel to check


ST68. ‘MARSTONS/ BURTON/ ALES’ pub jug. Squared body, overall cream glaze with brown, black, red & blue transfer - wording & pict. t.m. to two sides. Royal Doulton p.m. to base. Good.

ST69. CARLISLE BREWERY stouts duo. Both ch, t.t. One says ‘THE NEW BREWERY’ the other ‘THE CARLISLE NEW BREWERY’. Both have ornate shield foliage t.m. to centre. One blob top (Buchan) other is screw stoppered - with original transferred ceramic stopper. Good. (2)

ST70. REFORM TYPE FLASK. 9ins tall, shiny brown Rockingham glaze. Arched panels each side - Queen Victoria to one side Caroline to other. Good. (DD)

ST71. TYNE DOCK acid etched porters. Both black glass - 1/2 pint shouldered, punt ch, style. Both acid etched ‘W A Falconer/ F/ Tyne Dock’. Lip nibbles to the 1/2. (2)
ST72. ‘J KERSHAW & SONS/FERMENTED/ GINGER BEER.’ Ch., t.t., black transfer, bird on branch pict. t.m. Buchan p.m. Good.

ST73. NEWCASTLE ACID ETCHED PORTERS. 1. Half pint shouldered ‘W ROW/ NEWCASTLE’, pict. of seated lion t.m. 2. ‘THE CRYSTAL WATER Co/ NEWCASTLE.’ Both very good. (2)

ST74. BEWICK BROTHERS/ Dublin Stout/ Blaydon on Tyne.’ All ch., t.t., 2 stags pict t.m. 4 Buchan p.m. 3 good, 3 with damage.

ST75. TYNE DOCK SHEARED LIP bluey aqua sauce (?). Rectangular body with chamfered corners and elongated neck with sheared lip. Base embossed ‘Sowerby/ Natural Glass/ Gateshead.’ Very good.

ST76. WEARMOUTH grey green slip glazed impressed porter. 9 ins tall, two impressed lines of writing near the base ‘W GRIMSHAW & SON/ B WEARMOUTH.’ Good.

ST77. ‘R J THURLLOW/ DURHAM’ stout. Ch., t.t.. Black transfer with large entwined initials to centre. Rear six line transfer ‘This bottle is the property of...’ etc. Buchan p.m. No damages

ST78. ‘G SMART/ALNWICK’ bright green 10oz codd. Embossed boldly across the front - one line just below the neck crimps, the other near the base. To rear ‘Redfearn Bros/ Bottle Makers/ Barnsley.’ Very good.

ST79. ‘J GRAHAM & SONS/ EXTRA STOUT/ QUEENS BREWERY/ CALDEW- GATE/ CARLISLE. Pict. t.m. near top - a side view of Queen Victorias head. Buchan p.m. Side hairline, displays well.

ST80. SUNDERLAND hip flask duo. Aqua glass, tallest 7ins, embossed ‘JAMES DELCHAR/ LTD...’ Smaller vertically embossed. Both good. (2)

ST81. ‘HOLLIDAY & Co/ NORTH SHIELDS golden amber pint sized shouldered beer. Large rearing winged horse pictorial trade mark to centre. Good.

---
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